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Reliability of the results of the investigation of vertical crustal move-
ments by repeated preci5e levelling much depends on the measurement accu-
racy, Thus, an important factor of planning the crustal movement investiga-
tion e:;:pecially in areas featuring low-rate crustal movements is the se-
lection of an appropriate levelling method, 
In "what follows, an outline will be given omitting known details -
of some fundamentals of the selection of the lev-elling method, alongside with 
some recent research results, Possible measurement methods will hc rccapit-
ulated and their utility assessee}, Investigations of \ erlical crustal movcments 
are assumed to he conveniently carried out in areas featurecl by low-speed 
movements, and the measurement will in any case he done by respecting gen-
eral rules of precise levelling. 
1. N umher of measurements 
In course of high-precision levelling of a country, all height differcnces 
are measured twicc, as a rule, (i.e. forc and hack), partly to eliminate hlunders 
and partly to increase measurement precision. This was thc case for hoth last 
high-precision levellings also in Hungary, namely for net"works 1921 to 44, 
and 1948 to 59. 
Though these levelling network;:; served only to meet hench mark needs 
of a general technical activity, thcir data were later applied to investigate ver-
tical crustal movements in this country during the past 20 to 25 years. These 
investigations resulted in several geokinetic maps using the same hasic data 
but partly different principles [1, 2]. 
These geokinetic maps, however, significantly differ hy several details. 
Lack of coincidence may be attributed to the unreliability of the mentioned 
levelling networks -- otherwise convenient for their intended use - for de-
monstrating low-rate crustal movements typical for thp territol'y of this country. 
Rather than to the layout of the network or to the applied bench marks, this 
can be reduced to the accuracy of levellings, insufficient for crustal movement 
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investigations, in spite of the application of up-to-date instruments and the 
respect of quite rigorous specifications. 
Thus, to increase accuracy, either another measuring method has to be 
chosen or the number of repeated measurements has to be increased. (Of coursc, 
relatiye reliability of the investigations may be increased by protracting time 
intervals between each two measurements in the network. Though, too long 
intervals are inadvisable because of the possibility for bench marks to perish, 
change of gravity, international aspects of these investigations etc.) Thus, 
multiple height difference determinations, as certain means to increase accu-
racy, may be ach-isable. 
Of wurse, a too great number of repetitions is not possible, since it would 
involve unduly much labour, cost and time requirement for levelling the in-
vestigation network. Therefore only the possibility and accuracy-increasing 
effect of douhling the usual number of repetitions ,I·ill be spoken of. 
Doubling the repetition number is known to theoretically increase accu-
racy hy \2. It was examined whether making, instead of a single, double inde-
pendent fore and back levellings for each height difference increases the accu-
racy as expected. 
:\. possibility 'was offered by test results published in [3]. In course of 
these tests levelling sections 1-2, 2-3 and 3--1 (combining into a closed 
circuit) were levelled throughout by two teams, '14· times in all. Averages 
from 4·;1.-fold measurements closely approached true values of height differ-
ences within the quoted sections. Deviation of each result from the calculatcd 
true value can thus he considcred a true error. 
44 results were comhined in time sequence to fore and back levellings 
(done in opposite day times) and their true errors estahlished. Mean values 5 
of ahsolute values of true errors are compiled separately for each levelling see-
tion and team, in the first row of Table 1 (team AB indicating teams A and B 
levelling fore and back, rcspectively). 
Average true errors divided by V2 deliver theoretical average true errors 
of double fore and back levellings 51\:2 (second row in Table 1). 
Table 1 
Average true error (mm) 
Section 2-3 Section 3-1 
Team A B AB A B AB 
5 0.16 0.34. 0.22 0.17 0.19 o ry') 0.29 0.39 0.4-9 
51 ]":2" 0.11 0.24 0.16 0.12 0.13 0.16 0.21 0.28 0.35 
D 0.13 0.26 0.15 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.08 0.32 0.27 
Also double fore and back levellings could be composed (in time se-
quence) of test results by both teams and true errors of these results established 
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in the described manner. Obtained empirical average true errors D are shown 
in the bottom row of Table 1. Confronting the 5/1(2 and D values shows a fair 
coincidence between theoretical and empirical accuracy increases, thus, in 
fact, doubling the number of repetitions brings about an accuracy increase 
by 1 . A somehow greater accuracy increase than expected appears where, 
instead of the results of one team, those of both teams are involved into the 
average. This can be attributed partly to subjective errors, and partly to the 
increasingly random character of micro climatic effects upon repeating thc 
nleasnrements. 
Hence, over areas exhihiting low-rate crustal movements, double fore 
and back levellings of the network are advisable for the sake of a more realist-
ic geokinetic map. In view of the rapid development of automatic levels, 
lahour excess will probably not involve prohibitive time and cost require-
ments. 
In conformity with double levellings, accuracy requirements may be 
stressed. For the first order levellings in this country, permitted difference for 
a single fore and back levelling in a section had been: 
d 1,2f t mm, 
permitted a posteriori mean square error of the lines: 
1/- 1 [d 2 J" 
,Ukm = ~ 4 n -t- --L 0.5 mm 
with permitted relative error: 
a 
[d] 




In case of double fore and back levelling, the former may be replaced by accu-
racy requirements: 
d'= d 0.8 Yt mm, 
]! 1 [d'2] ,ukm = -- -- < : 0.35 mm " 4 n t 
a' == 
[ d'] 
[t] 0.3 mm 




It can be assumed that closing errors of levelling circuits, as well as the 
a posteriori mean square error of the net would decrease in a corresponding 
proportion. 
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As concerns the presented criteria of reliability, notice, however, that 
they are unlike to be absolute for levelling accuracy if not over great lengths 
since their d values (or relationships (I) and (4) themselves) are not just con-
venient as reliability criteria for the accuracy of each levelling section (height 
difference between adjacent bench marks). 
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This fact appears from Fig. I 'where results by team A are shown for all 
three test sections, as an example. Horizontal thick line indicates a mean value 
obtained from 4·4-fold test measurements on the sections, and is to be consider-
ed as the true value; each small circle represents a single fore and hack le-
velling result; thick vertical lines joining the small circles show magnitudes 
of differences d. Scatter of results is seen to be in no relation to the pertaining 
intervals d. 
2. Significance of levelling at different day times 
An old rule of high-precision levelling is to do hack levelling of any sec-
tion in an opposite daytime than its fore levelling. Namely, at one and the 
same spot, micro climatic effects differ from morning to evening, these being 
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the two day times conyenicnt for levelling. Thus, if fore and back levelling are 
done in different day times, opposite sign errors due to opposite effects offset 
eaeh other in the mean yalue from the two measurements. Aecording to recent 
research, howen~r, sign of temperature gradients during levelling:, rather than 
the different day times, is of importance. For the reliability of the obtained 
height difference, it is fayoluable to have average yalues of temperature gra-
dients of opposite sign or about zero for fore and back leyelling. ['1] 
Also, since the instant of isothermy (when temperature gradient changes 




Team A Il All A Il .ll.B ~, B AB 
5 O.l-\. 0.26 0.19 0.2-1 0 0 " ..... :) 0.22 0.21 0.-10 0.30 
S,' 2 0.10 O.lS 0.13 O.li 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.28 0.21 
D 0.14 0.22 0.1-1 0.19 0.11 0.13 D.OS 0.39 0.25 
useless to do fore and back levelling of the same section in opposite day times, 
especially if (fayourably selecting beginning and ending times) it is endeayourecl 
to haye the instant of isothermy at the mid-time of levelling interval. 
To verify the above, quoted test results have be('n compiled - keeping 
time orders ~ so that both single ancl double fore and hack leyelIings include 
those done in identical day times. These wer(' processed into data of Table 2 
by the same method as for Table l. 
Comparison of hoth tablcs shows no important dn-iation to occur be-
tween them. (Average values of S being 0.27 and 0.24 mm and of D heing 0.17 
and 0.18 mm in Tables 1 and 2, respectiyely.) 
Thus, results obtained in identical day times are equiyalent to those for 
different ones. Of course, this is not to imply that the usual levelling practice 
must be altered: it is, however, by no means a source of error to do leyellings 
in identical day times. 
Also, the attitude to'I-ards the so-calleel Clzolesky levelling method ought 
to be revised. A principal objection to this method ~ simultaneously deliyer-
ing fore and back levelling results by a single proceeding oycr a double row 
of spikes is not to allow levelling in different day times. (:\' otice that this 
method had heen successfully applied ~ in a slightly modified form ~ for 
some circuits of the Hungarian network of 19,18 to 59.) 
9 Periodic-a Polytechnica Civil XVI/l- 2. 
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3. Intlcpcndencc hctwecn fore and hack levelling 
An important rule in precise leyelling instructioll~ i~ tu do fore and hack 
Ieyelling quite independently of each uther. This principle is al)solutely corrcct 
from scycral aspects, cyen, a proposal by CSATKAI [5] aims at an increased 
independence, namely to do fore and Lack leyclling hy differcnt teams . 
.;\" 0 doubt, sueh a leyelling ,,-ouId inerease reliahility 1)y making hoth 
suhjeetiye errors and those due to instrument peculiarities more of random 
character, besides of increasing the ear,: ill leyelling, it })eing connected to a 
continuous ehecking for eithcr team. 
This propo5al is thus '\I-Ol,th of eonsilleration, ('yen if a higher percent-
age of measurements -will need repetitiun because of insufficient correspund-
ence het'\l-een independent measnrement results. 
_,\.nother major ol)j ('ction to the quoted Choleshy method wa5 that fore 
and hack leyellings ,\1"{~lT not independent. Thi~ reall~' serious drawhack can 
be eliminate-d by double fore and lJnck 1('\-elling5 as di:3eussed ill itelll 1. :'\amely, 
paeh of the simultaneou:" 1'01'1' and baek leyclling~ call 1)(, donI' quite independ-
cntly, or Cyell tlles(' may lw dOIl(~ in different daytime~, hy differl'llt t('HIllS. 
Aceordingly, thl' yariety of the Cholesl,,), method as applipd for tIll' HUll-
garian net l1la~- 1)(' appli,'d for enl5tal moycment illy,,:'tigatioll:'. B""ide of 
automatic lcyl'ls, this highly produetin' method would hdp to eliminate la-
hour an(1 tin1f' I''\:e(':,~ inyoh'ed ill the a1)~(jlllte1y <llh'j:'al)lc clouhlr· fore and 
back lcyellings. 
-l·c Order of staff 
('l)-tu-date precise In-eliing i~ dOll(' hy llleau:; of ill','ar staffs \"itl! douhle 
graduation, hy indepenllently reading off buth staff graduatioll:'. 
This is clone the most simply hy aiming bael~ and l'l,ading off left, ,me! 
thL'11 right grad nations of the s tafi'; thercafter aiming 1'01'(' and 
left and then right graduations_ Reading order i,; thu~: hack left, hack right, 
fore left. fure right, or al,lnniated: BBPP. 
Pnhlicatiull~, ho,,\'(:\,c1', di~appro\'e th," BBF F I'~:-'Plltially hee<lu~e 
of its insuffieicnt aceuraey rdated to the yariation with tinw of the atmo-
spherie refraction. Therefore thl' leydling:-, of the Hungarian net of 19,18-59 
haye heen clone in the urder BF F B eon;:iderecl a~ more faYimrahle, 
CSATKAI suggested a third yaricty [3]. llamely BBFFFFBR in fact, 
a eomhination from hoth. 
Scyerd inY(~stigati()ns h"Ye ])eell done [6] to ,'~l"bli:3h a reading order 
preferahle for erustal moycment determinationi', Till' filldings ('an ])(, reca-
pitulated in thc follo'\\-ing;:: 
a) Errors due to di;;turl)ing phenomena yarying 'with time, proyidecl 
thcy aet idcllticall\' hoth in fore and in hack lnelling, are eliminated by allY 
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of the reading orders from the final remlts of each il18trument station. (Di.s-
turbing 13llenon:e la include atmJspherie refraction, other mieroclimatic effects, 
displacements of instrument and staff. Beeause of the similar effect of its var-
iation, also levelling rate is classified as such.) 
b) If tlll'S(' phenomena act differently during fore and back le,-elling, 
then their effect can he~t be reduced by the B F F B order, less hy the BB F F F F 
BB on1er and the I('a~t lrv the BBF F order. 
c) Ln-"iling in the BB F F od,'r is advantageous by requiring the least 
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d) Alh-allt(l.ge of the BBFFFFBB order is to raise thf' rpIiabiIity of 
readin; po~siL]p by th'> two other fJnler" , to tlw,"2-fold. 
In tht· Chalesl,.'" metilud thi" rea(ling order is not applicable, because it 
would illhihitiy(>h' inen'<1s(' the tillle demand for levelling sections. 
;). Recapitulation and evaluation of levelling alternatives 
for crus tal :r.nO'Fernents 
To our present knowledge, leyelling alternatiyes include: 
1. Single, separate fore and back leyellings, in 
a) BBF F order 
b) BFFB order 
c) BBFFFFBB order. 
2. Single, simultaneous fore and back levelling (Chalesl..-y method) in 
a) BBF F order 
b) BFFB order. 
3. Double, separate fore and hack leyellings, 111 
a) BBF F order 
b) BFFB order 
c) BBFFFFBB ordeI. 
9* 
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,1. Double, simultaneous fore and back levellings (Cholesh~y method) III 
a) BBFF order 
b) BFFB order. 
5. Alternatives 1, 3 and 4 mav be clone 
a) by team A for both fore and back levelling, 
b) by teams A. and B for fore and hack levelling, respectively. 
Of these altrrnatives it can be stated that: During quoted investigations 
in Hungary, altf~rllatives 1 and 2 proved to be unsatisfactory to achieve the 
requirrd accuracy for areas characterized by low-rate vertical crustal move-
ments, lest a time interval of half century or so is left hetween subsequent le-
vellings. (This i3 not much helped by item c of alternative 1 either.) 
The greatest accuracy is no douht possible with alternatiye 3/c hut sa-
tisfactory rc:'mits are likely to be those of alternatives 3ib or 4/b. In any ease, 
howevpr, pngagement of two independent teams is to he considered. 
Stlnlmary 
Accuracy of the measurement of height differences is a primordial problem of the 'ver-
tieal crustal moyement investigations by repeated precise levelling. Tests in Hungary show the 
usual method of precise leyelling to be insufficient for areas exhibiting low-rate crustal move-
ments. It is recommended therefore to double the measurements in every levelling of the net. 
Also empirical data show this method to increase accuracy by 1'2" times: ' 
Recent research work provided new aspects of the significance of leyelling in different 
day times. of the independence of fore and back lpvelling_ as well as of the optimum order of 
staff readings. 
A "hort ontline of the"e items permits to recapitulate and evaluate lcyclling method,. 
proper to ',ertieal crustal moyement investigations. 
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